Abstract-In this paper, we modified the Nodal Array Approach (NAA) in designing readout circuit for piezoresistive pressure sensor array to include more sensors in a network and rearranging the topology of the variable resistors for more efficiency and accuracy in producing the results. In order to maximize the number of sensors that can be read in a single network, NAA's reading technique also needs to be modified and extended to more than 4 iterations readings. Furthermore, the modified topology of variable resistors locations has indirectly remove its previous limitation of uniqueness and permutation. An additional work has been done in dividing the sensor's resistance value into range group in order to suit the pressure sensor's behavior characteristic. For any sensor that operating in a specific range of operation, the results can achieved lower than 5% of calculation error by comparing to its real value.
However, NAA has several disadvantage especially in its variable resistor's limitation of uniqueness and permutation. These constrains arise from the nature of series connection of the variable resistors. To achieve maximum varying capabilities of these variable resistors, they need to have unique resistance value and permutated among themselves during each iteration process. In a real hardware situation, this requirements are hardly satisfy due to the inaccurate nature of a resistor. These factors will effect significantly in NAA sensor resistance calculation process and eventually lead to the result's miscalculation. By modifying the variable resistors connection to parallel, the variable resistors are now independent from each other, which indirectly free them from their limitations.
In this paper, we will discuss the modified version of the new NAA by comparing it to the previous NAA. We will also compare the results from a 10-node previous NAA network with the 10-node new modified NAA network. Simulation results showing the foot plantar pressure pattern compared to our 13X5 pressure sensor array will also be provided to prove that the new modified approach can be enhanced in order to produce similar results. Lastly, this paper will conclude the advantages of this new modified NAA method as a resistive sensor array's readout circuit with suggestions for future improvements and recommendations.
II. MODIFIED NODAL ARRAY APPROACH
The modified NAA will consists the same sensory network and controlling mechanism within the readout circuit as the previous NAA; and a reading algorithm to calculate sensor's resistance value as shown in Figure 1 . The flow of the operation will also be the same as previous which starts with an applied foot pressure that will cause the change of resistivity in the arrayed piezoresistive sensors [1, 2] . By applying voltage and ground source to the network, each node in this network will produce voltage outputs. In order for the voltage values to be inserted into simultaneous equations for further calculations, they need to be converted into digital values as microcontroller and computer only works in digital domain. As for that, these voltage nodes will be converted into digital form by using Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC) and stored in a microcontroller. On each iteration, different variable resistors will be selected which will be also controlled by the microcontroller. After all the iteration has been successfully executed, the stored value of each voltage node will be sent to a computer that has been installed with NAA's reading algorithm. In the computer, all voltage node values will be inserted according to its specific equation and then being solved as simultaneous equations. Finally, the results of each sensor's resistance value will be categorized into its range and displayed according to the color of that specific range. 
A. Sensory network
There's a new notation and labeling method to each sensor and variable resistor in the modified version of NAA. Instead of labeling the sensors and variable resistors using its junction location such as up, down, left and right; the numbering of its node-to-node connectivity will be used. The voltage node will be labeled as V, sensor as S and variable resistors as R. For an example, if a sensor and a variable resistor is connected to node 1 (V1) and 4 (V4), it will be labeled as S14 and R14, respectively. This labeling format is more convenient as the sensors connectivity will be a bit different than the previous NAA version. Figure 2 (a) top connection shows the sensors connectivity of a 10-node previous NAA network and its variable resistors connectivity (bottom connection). From this configuration, the total number of sensors that can be attached in the network is 29, while the variable resistors needed are 11. The number of iteration readings required remains at 4 as each middle node only have 4 junctions. For the new modified version, the total number of sensor is extended to 65 by placing a sensor for each possible connection as shown in Figure 2 (b) top connection. By configuring the variable resistors in parallel with each of them connected only to their respected nodes, as shown in Figure  2 (b) bottom connection, they can now be treated individually and independently, which indirectly remove its previous limitation. Notice that there are now two variable sensors that are connected to the same node and the positive supply to the top variable resistor is controlled by a switch. This will be the new method of iteration readings where each switch will be turn on/off on each iteration when required.
B. Controlling mechanism
For a 10-node new modified NAA network, the controlling mechanism for the whole network is tasked to a single microcontroller which has at least 33 input/output pins. 10 pins will be used to control each ADC operations, 10 more pins to collect data from each ADC, 1 pin for each ADC clocking signal, 10 pins to control each variable resistors (switch selector), and 2 transmit/receive pins for serial communication with the computer. PIC18F4685 is chosen for the microcontroller as it has 4 ports of 8 pins each and 1 additional port with 3 available pins. There are three major tasks that the microcontroller needs to execute during a reading process, which are:
Storing all the digital values of voltage nodes Controlling the switch selector for iteration procedures Sending all the digital voltage nodes values to computer through serial communication port
To convert the analog voltage values into digital representation, LTC1864 is selected for this task where it has the capabilities of 16-bit resolution with the speed of 250 kSPS (sample per second) to complete each conversion. Even though a higher resolution is needed for accuracy, its speed is a major advantage as a 10-node NAA network needs a huge amount of conversion through several iterations. Furthermore, a 16-bit data from ADC needs to be stored in two 8-bit general purpose registers. If more than 16-bit resolution ADC is used, the issue on wastage of general purpose registers will be significant.
The quad single-pole single-throw (SPST) analog switch 74HC4066 is chosen for its capabilities to maintain stable output by only using a single supply of +5V. There are many other analog switch device that can performed the same task, but the stability reduces when the supply voltage is set to a single supply of +5V. +5V is the main supply for all the devices in the network, which will be an efficient saving of energy to only use a single voltage source. The whole readout circuit can be seen as in Figure 3 .
C. Reading algorithm
Similar to the old version of NAA, the new modified version also implement iteration reading technique instead of scanning method which are used in all other approaches [3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13] . As the old NAA maintains the iteration readings at 4, the new version increases its iteration requirement according to the number of voltage nodes in the network. This is due to the number of sensors being fully utilized by connecting them to each possible node in the network. For an example, node V5 can be connected to every other nodes including power sources in a 10-node NAA network by placing a sensor through each of that connection, which means S+5, S05, S15, S25, S35, S45, S56, S57, S58, S59 and S5-are the possible sensor connections. + andindicates that they are being connected to the positive and negative supplies of the network, which are set to +5V and 0V (ground), respectively. One significant change that has been made to the reading procedures is that the variable resistors doesn't need to change their resistance values for each iteration. Instead, they are being selected during each single iteration. Indirectly, the term "variable resistor" can now be replaced with "standard fixed resistor" which is more conveniently used as its resistance value is fixed regardless which iteration process it is being used. During an iteration, the specific resistor is selected and given a power supply which will increase the voltage for that node. By doing this, the differential gap between the selected node and its neighboring nodes is significant enough to produce a more dynamic linear equation. When solving simultaneous equations, a dynamic linear equation will give more accurate results compared to the static or less dynamic linear equation.
For a 10-node network, each node can have up to 11 sensors connection. As for that, 11 iterations are needed in order to solve 11X11 linear simultaneous equations. Each one of the 10 switch selector will be selected for each iteration with the final iteration will switches on all the selectors. Each switch will be connected to a different resistor value which still maintains its uniqueness feature from the previous NAA version. After placing each voltage node value to its specific linear equation, these simultaneous equations will be solved by matrix manipulation which involves matrix inversion and multiplication. This task is handled by a mathematics software known as Mathwork Matlab which is very efficient in terms of accuracy and processing speed. After the tool has successfully solve those simultaneous equations, each sensor's resistance value can be obtained. In addition to the previous version of NAA, its calculation process is extended by categorizing the sensor's resistance value to a specific range group. There are 7 sensor range groups which consists of 6 in range groups and 1 out of range group. Each division is customary divided according to Tekscan FlexiForce pressure sensor's characteristic shown in Figure 4 [6] . By observing the resistance curve, it is clearly seen that for a low pressure, the sensor's resistance changes dramatically within the higher kΩ and MΩ range. As more pressure is applied, the curve becomes flatter which means the sensor becomes stable in producing its resistance value. Hence, the group range can be approximately arranged as in Table 1 , where any sensor that produce resistance value under 10 kΩ or above 10 MΩ is considered as out of range values. Colors are assigned to each individual group which will produced the pattern or mapping effect on the output display. Summary of the whole NAA reading technique is visualized in Figure 5 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The new modified version of NAA will use the exact same tools that has been used with the previous version which includes Proteus ISIS for circuit diagram, Mathwork Matlab for algorithm coding, MircoCode Studio for assembly language compiler and Virtual Serial Port Driver for establishing virtual serial communication. All the sensors are modeled with standard resistors for the simulation purpose. For the comparing results between the previous NAA version and the new modified version, similar resistance value is assigned to each specific sensor for both networks. As for the previous NAA version only consists of 29 sensor while the new version can have the total sensor of 65, only the same labeled sensors are being compared. Their comparison results are shown in Table 2 . For out of range values, their percentage of calculation error are not important as they are beyond the boundaries of operation. Notice that for the calculation of sensor S01, the old NAA version has the calculation error of ≈82%, while the new modified version has a lower ≈17% only. Even though the calculation error is above 5%, nevertheless it is still in range with the exact one, compared to the old version that has gone beyond to the next range group. S5-and S7-range error can be tolerated as the exact sensor resistance value is on the edge of that range group. Furthermore, both of those sensor's calculation error are below than 5%.
As mentioned earlier, the new modified version has extended the results by categorizing them into range groups with specific color assignments. By doing this, the foot plantar pressure can be visualized as pattern or mapping. For a good visualization of the foot plantar pressure pattern, the sensors need to be small around 1cm diameter and a huge matrix size. However, as this research is still on its initial attempt to introduce NAA as the new readout circuit approach and reading technique, only 65 sensors are being used by arranging them as 13 (height) X 5 (wide) matrix with each sensor has a diameter of 1 inch. By taking the pattern results from a commercial foot plantar pressure measurement product, we approximately reevaluate each of its pressure point value and converts them into resistance value. These resistance values are then assigned to each respected sensor on the same location for calculation purpose. Figure 6 shows the location of each sensor in a 13X5 matrix configuration, the normal human foot stepping on the foot plantar, its pressure pattern and their estimated resistance value. Figure 7 shows the final results of a 10-node new modified NAA version according to their applied pressure pattern on each sensor.
IV. CONCLUSION
A 10-node NAA readout circuit with new modified version has been successfully developed for foot plantar pressure measurement system. The new version was developed to counter the old NAA variable resistor's limitation as well as maximizing the total number of sensor that can be attached to a single NAA network. Furthermore, the results has been categorized into range group which can be displayed as foot plantar pressure pattern. The foot plantar pressure measurement system consists of 65 pressure sensors with 1 inch diameter sensing area that are arranged in a matrix of 13 X 5. The real hardware needs to be construct for future development as NAA has a big potential to become an accurate and high speed foot plantar pressure measurement system.
